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Advantech  Most industrial computer systems come with standard RS 232 serial ports Though widely accepted RS 232 has limited transmission speed range and networking capabilities The RS 422 and RS 485 standards overcome these limitations by using differential voltage lines for data and control signals The ADAM 4520 4522 converter lets you take advantage of RS 422 and RS 485 on systems originally
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Common Specifications
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General Power Input Unregulated 10 30 V DC w power reversal protection
Environment Operating Humidity 5 95 RH
Operating Temperature 10 70°C 14 158°F
Storage Temperature 25 85°C 13 185°F
Ordering Information ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeater ADAM 4510S Isolated RS
ADAM 4510 ADAM 4520 4522 RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converters ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 RS 485 Repeater ADAM 4510I Robust Isolated RS ADAM 4520 Isolated RS 232 to RS 422 RS 485 Converter ADAM 4520I Robust Isolated RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converter
ADAM 4521 Addressable RS 422 485 to RS 232 Converter
ADAM 4522 RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converter
Specifications General Connectors 1 x Plug in terminal block 14

ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeaters ADAM 4520
RS 232 to RS 422 RS 422 485 Repeaters RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converters Addressable RS 422 485 to RS 232
Converter ADAM 4510 ADAM 4520 ADAM 4521

Common Specifications General Dimensions WxHxD 70 x 122 x 30 mm Enclosure ABS PC Mounting DIN 35 rail stack wall Power Input Unregulated 10 30 V DC w
ADAM 4510 4510S ADAM 4520 insat ru ADAM 4520 Isolated RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converter Series Communication Interface for Industrial Automation ADAM 4510 4510S RS 422 485 Repeater Tough industrial design You can power the ADAM 4510 4510S and ADAM 4520 with any unregulated power source between 10 and 30 V DC ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeater Advantech The ADAM 4510 repeaters simply amplify or boost existing
RS 485 signals to enable them to cover longer distances. They extend the communication distance by 4000 ft (1200 m) or extend the number of connected nodes by 32.

**ADAM 4510**  **4510S**  **ADAM 4520**  **4522** Messcomp on the RS 422 485 data lines. Surge protection RS 485 only ADAM 4510 4510S and ADAM 4520 4522 offer internal surge protection on their data lines. Internal high speed transient suppressors on each data line protect the modules from dangerous voltages levels or spikes.

**ADAM 4510**  **4510S**  **ADAM 4520**  **4522** ADAM
4521 Converter  The ADAM 4510 4510S repeater simply amplifies or boosts existing RS 422 485 signals to enable them to cover longer distances. It extends the communication distance by 1200 m (4000 ft) or increases the maximum number of connected nodes by 32. Built in Intelligence

ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater Remote RS485  The RS 422 and RS 485 standards overcome these limitations by using differential voltage lines for data and control signals. The ADAM 4520 4522 converter lets you take advantage of RS 422 and RS 485.
on systems originally equipped with RS 232. It
transparently converts RS 232 signals into isolated RS
422 or RS 485 signals.

**ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 RS 485 Repeater Module ProMicro**
The ADAM 4510S repeaters amplify or boost existing RS 422 RS 485 signals to enable
them to cover longer distances. They extend the
communication distance by 4000 ft (1200 m) or extend the
number of connected nodes by 32. In addition, they offer
the advantages of isolation to avoid ground loops and
improve reliability in harsh environments.
ADAM 4510 S ADAM 4520 4522 ADAM 4521

docs rs online com ADAM 4510 4510S ADAM 4520
4522 ADAM 4521 Common Specifications General
Power Input Unregulated 10 30 V DC w power reversal
protection Environment Operating 10 70° C 14 158° F
Temperature Storage Temperature 25 85°C 13 185° F
Humidity 5 95 RH Ordering Information ADAM 4510 RS
422 485 Repeater ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485
ADAM 4510 datasheet 1 1 Pages ADVANTECH
RS 232 to RS ADAM 4510 Datasheet PDF 1 Page
ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater • Buy online

The ADAM 4510S isolated repeater simply amplifies or boosts existing RS 422 485 signals to enable them to cover longer distances whilst offering 3000V DC of isolation protecting expensive equipment from electrical damage. It extends the communication distance by 4000 ft (1200m) or increases the maximum number of
connected nodes by 32

ADVANTECH ADAM 4510 STARTUP MANUAL Pdf Download View and Download Advantech ADAM 4510 startup manual online RS 422 RS 485 Repeater Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater Isolated RS 422 485 Converter ADAM 4510 Repeater pdf manual download Also for Adam 4510s Adam 4520


ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module

Advantech Home I O Devices amp Communication
Remote I O Modules RS 485 I O Modules ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module Automatic RS 485 data flow control

Serial Repeater ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeater Module Serial Repeater RS 422 485 Repeater Module 1
ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module

Advantech  ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module
Automatic RS 485 data flow control
Surge protection RS 485 data line
Transmission speed up to 115 2 Kbps
Networking up to 1200 meters 4000 feet
Reserved space for termination resistors
Power and data flow indicator for troubleshooting
ADAM 4510S EE RS 422 RS 485 Repeater with Isolation

| ADAM 4510S EE Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater Part No Qty ADAM 4510S EE Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater Compatible Display Kits for the ADAM 4510S EE Size Brightness Touch Screen Part NO |

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>
Unpacking Advantech’s ADAM 4522 RS232 to RS422 485 Converter

The ADAM 4520 4522 converter lets you take advantage of RS 422 and RS 485 on systems originally equipped with RS 232. It transparently converts RS 232 signals into isolated RS 422 or RS 485 signals.

Advantech ADAM 4510S EE RS 422 RS 485 Repeater with

The ADAM 4510S repeater simply
amplifies or boosts existing RS 422 485 signals to enable them to cover longer distances. It extends the communication distance by 4000 ft (1200 m) or increases the maximum number of connected nodes by 32.

**ADAM 4510S EE Robust Wide Temp RS 422 485 Repeater with Isolation**

- ADAM 4510S EE Robust Wide Temp RS 422 485 Repeater with Isolation
- Automatic RS 485 data flow control
- 3000 VDC isolation protection
- Surge protection RS 485 data line
- Transmission speed up to 115.2 Kbps
- Networking up to 1200 meters (4000 feet)

Reserved space for termination resistors.
ADAM 4510I AE Robust RS 422 485 Repeater

Compatible Display Kits for the ADAM 4510I AE

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Brightness Touch Screen Part NO</th>
<th>Description</th>
<th>Unit Price Qty</th>
</tr>
</thead>
</table>

Compatible Embedded Boards for the ADAM 4510I AE

User manual B amp B Electronics ADAM 4510S 6 pages

View the B amp B Electronics ADAM 4510S manual for free or ask your question to other B amp B Electronics ADAM 4510S owners ADAM 4510S Isolated
RS 422 485 Repeater ADAM 4520 Isolated RS 422 485 Converter Star tup Manual Bef ore you begin installi ng your module please mak e sure that the f ollowing ADAM 4510 4510S 4520 RS 4 22 485

ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module
Advantech RS 422 485 Repeater Module Automatic RS 485 data flow control 3000 VDC isolation protection

Surge protection RS 485 data line

6 icom 2 asset conrad com The ADAM 4510 4510S repeater simply amplifies or boosts existing RS 422 485
signals to enable them to cover longer distances. It extends the communication distance by 4000 ft (1200 m) or increases the maximum number of connected nodes by 32.

An RS 485 network with Automatic Data Flow Control using RS 232 Software.

**ADVANTECH ADAM 4520 Isolated RS 232 to RS 422 RS 485**

ADAM 4520 Converter Data Format Setting SW1 Baud Rate Setting SW2 49152 MHz OSC ON TxD RxD RTS GND RS 232 Receiver Driver DATA Communication Controller DATA RS 422 RS 485 Receiver Driver DATA1 RS 485 DATA1 Txl Txl OPTO
Coupled Isolation RS 422 Rx1 Rx1 Direction Control

Logic 5 V GND P S

ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Advantech
B B SmartWorx ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater

Compatible Display Kits for the ADAM 4510 EE Size
Brightness Touch Screen Part NO Description Unit Price Qty Part NO Qty

Compatible Embedded Boards for the
ADAM 4510 EE

ADAM 4510S EE Repeater Isolated ADAM 4510
RS422 Repeater Isolated ADAM 4510 RS422 RS485 1 4
A 24 Vdc Add to compare The actual product may differ from image shown Manufacturer ADVANTECH
ADVANTECH Manufacturer Part No ADAM 4510S EE
Newark Part No 99W5424 Technical Datasheet ADAM 4510S EE Datasheet See all Technical Docs Product
Information
Amazon com Advantech ADAM 4510S DE RS 422 RS 485 Advantech ADAM 4510S DE RS 422 RS 485 repeater with isolation Rev DE Currently unavailable We don't know when or if this item will be
back in stock Specifications for this item Brand Name Advantech Item Weight 2.00 pounds Number of Items 1 Part Number ADAM 4510S DE Specific Uses For Product

ADAM ADAM 4510 RS 485 Repeater Module

Advantech eBay RS 422 485 Repeater The ADAM 4510 repeaters simply amplify or boost existing RS 485 signals to enable them to cover longer distances. They extend the communication distance by 4000 ft (1200 m) or extend the number of connected nodes by 32.
Repeater with Robust Wide Temp RS 422 485 Repeater with Isolation 65 6442 1000 Login Invalid email format X New Release GPU Server Solution Comprehensive Industrial Security Solution Industrial Grade Modular Tablet Analytics with Video AI Counting Intelligent Factory Solutions Antimicrobial UTC 515 520 AiO Computer

ADAM 4510 RS 422 RS 485 Repeater ADAM 4510S Isolated RS ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422
485 Repeater Advantech ADAM 4510 S ADAM 4520 ADAM 4521 Addressable RS 422 485 to ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeaters ADAM 4520 RS 232 to RS 422 ADAM 4510 4510S ADAM 4520 insat.ru ADAM 4510 4510S ADAM 4520 4522 ADAM 4521 Converter ADAM 4510 4510S ADAM 4520 4522 Messcomp ADAM 4510 S ADAM 4520 4522 ADAM 4521 docs rs online com ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeater Advantech ProMicro cc ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 RS 485 Repeater
ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater Remote RS485 ADAM 4510 datasheet 1 1 Pages
ADVANTECH RS 232 to RS ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater · Buy online ADAM 4510 EE RS 422 485 Repeater Module Advantech ADVANTECH ADAM 4510 STARTUP MANUAL Pdf Download ADAM 4510S Isolated RS 422 485 Repeater ADAM 4510 ADAM 4520 4522 RS 232 to RS 422 485 Converters Serial Repeater ADAM 4510 RS 422 485 Repeater Module ADAM 4510 EE RS
RS 422 485 Repeater Advantech B B SmartWorx
Amazon com Advantech ADAM 4510S DE RS 422
RS 485 ADVANTECH ADAM 4520 Isolated RS
232 to RS 422 RS 485 Advantech ADAM 4510 DE
RS 422 RS 485 Repeater from Cole Parmer
Advantech ADAM 4510S Robust Wide Temp RS
422 485 Repeater ADAM ADAM 4510 RS 485
Repeater Module Advantech eBay ADAM 4510S EE
Advantech Mouser ADAM 4510S EE Repeater
Isolated ADAM 4510 RS422
And how this sticker album will imitate you to do augmented future It **adam 4510 rs 422 rs 485 repeater adam 4510s isolated rs** relate to how the readers will get the lessons that are coming. As known, commonly many people will admit that reading can be an get into to enter the additional perception. The perspicacity will upset how you step you life. Even that is hard enough people afterward tall sprit may not vibes bored or allow happening
realizing that concept. Its what Ebook will have the funds for the thoughts for you.
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